WRITER
Write stories about student mental health for weekly articles
and a yearly magazine issue.
We are looking for mental health advocates who can find
original student angles for stories about mental health. As a
writer for MMM, you will participate in writing classes to
refine journalistic writing, contribute articles for online
publication, and publish in our yearly online magazine.

WHAT WE ARE LOOKING FOR
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

An intrinsic interest in mental health
Ability to find and pitch new and exciting stories to
our Editorial Team
Develop well-researched, engaging articles
Work closely with our Editorial team and Creative
team to produce timely content
Actively listens and accurately transcribes interviews
- experience with interviewing is an asset
Upholds high journalistic integrity and standards
Displays organizational and time management skills,
ability to adhere to deadlines

REQUIREMENTS
●

Experience writing for a journal, magazine, or blog
an asset, but not required

REACH OUT TO US
Facebook

/MindsMatterMagazine

Instagram

@MindsMatterMagazine

Twitter

@MindsMatterMag

Website

mindsmattermagazine
.com

HOW TO APPLY
Email us at mindsmattermagazine@gmail.com
with the subject title: Recruitment 2018 (Writer)
by April 14, 2018. Please include your cover
letter, resume and two work samples:
●
●

One sample of previously written work
(2,000 words or less)
One short commentary on any MMM
article (1,000 words or less).

In your cover letter, please indicate how you
heard about this opportunity (whether through
our social media, a class announcement, etc.).
We are very excited that you’re interested in
joining our team, due to the volume of
applicants we ask that you allow us up to a
week to get back to you.

WORKING WITH MMM

ACCESSIBILITY

At Minds Matter Magazine, we place a strong emphasis on
working collaboratively with a diverse team of students,
community members, and advisors. As a member of our
team, we expect honesty, compassion and commitment.

Minds Matter Magazine is strongly committed to
providing equal opportunities by cultivating
diversity within our community and masthead.
We actively welcome applications from
Indigenous/Aboriginal people of North
America, visible minorities, people with
disabilities, persons of any sexual orientation or
gender identity, and any other identities who
may contribute to the further diversification of
ideas.

Select applicants will be asked to participate in an interview
during late April, 2018. Please feel free to reach out to us if
you have any questions or need any accommodations!

